bridging the bayous
TIMEBANK

Where Neighbors Help Neighbors
One Hour At a Time

HOW IT WORKS

For every hour you spend doing something for someone in your community, you earn one Timebank Hour. You then have a Timebank Hour to spend on someone doing something for you. It’s that simple!

LINDSAY joins Bridging the Bayou Time Bank, registers her skills, and posts an offer to sew for someone in need. She receives several requests and earns Timebank Hours!

LINDSAY needs help with her laundry and posts a request. AMY responds.

BEN needs to fix his bike, but does not know how. ROBERT responds.

AMY needs help with her food preparation and posts a request. JILL responds.

ERIC wants to learn to play golf. BEN responds.

JILL needs someone to cut her grass. ERIC responds.

Nationwide Criminal Background Checks are provided for the safety of all members.
FOR MORE INFORMATION: www.htdiocese.org/bridging-the-bayous-timebank | 876-0490